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Presentation Outline

• Introduction to world water challenges

• The conventional paradigm for WRM

• Some consequences of the old paradigm

• Solution: The new paradigm for WRM

• IWRM

• Recommendations
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About Water Management......(a Unique Resource)

Poor water management leads to:

Increasing diseases

Famine progression

reduced economic growth

social instability, conflicts

environmental disaster

unsustainable development

Water is:

A “unique” Resource – has no substitute

A Limited and Scarce Resource

Has Social, Economical, and Environmental dimensions
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• Climate change 
• Population growth

• Urbanization, 

• World industrialization,

• Economic growth make increasing demand

• Contamination

• Management crisis and poor water governance

• Transboundary and shared waters

• Poor Financing 

Pressure on Water Resources
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Trend in population, water demand 

and GDP growth in 20th century
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• Today more than 2 billion people are affected by water 
shortage in over 40 countries.

World Water Availability and Challenges 
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The conventional paradigm and some 

interests on WRM in the 20th Century:

List of mentioned paradigm features:
• Focus on Supply Management
• Based on fragmented approach
• Investment on large-scale projects, such as: dams construction 

and water transmissions, huge desalination plants and … 
• Unfair competition on shared-waters control in local, regional, 

national and international level
• Competition on multi-consumers (urban, industry and 

agriculture)
• Social dimensions ignorance and also Neglecting ecological 

values
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Unsuccessfulness on dam building based on the old WRM

paradigm (WCD, 2014):
1- Failing in doing all missions:

• 50% failure in the water supply and hydropower production

• They have not been quit successful on flood control

2- Environmental destruction:

• Made 20% of irrigation lands marsh

• Made about 5% of world freshwater to evaporate 

• Reduction of groundwater natural recharge

• Destruction of aquatic ecosystems like Salmon habitat 

3- Social costs:

• Dams made migration of about 80 million people due to inundation 

• The benefits of dams allocated to rich people rather than poor people

The trouble with dams
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Transboundary and shared waters conflicts

 Transboundary waters in international level can cause 

tensions resulting in:

degraded political relations

inefficient water management

ecosystems neglect
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50% of world’s wetlands disappeared during the 20th century……(unwater.org)

Wetland and lake degradation and diminishing

 In general view, Involvement with traditional paradigm in Water Management has
made negative environmental impacts.

 Due to World Wild Fund for Nature (WWF), human activities and dam building
impact on ecosystems.
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• Images show death of the world’s fourth largest inland sea.

• Its problems began in 1960s with diversion of the main rivers that feed it to 
provide cotton cultivation in arid Soviet Central Asia. 

• The sea has already dropped to less than 10% of its original size during 50 
years

Aral Sea: Environmental Tragedy in Central Asia

The Aral Sea became a hallmark of poor agricultural water management. 
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http://www.iml.rwth-aachen.de/elearning/srw/uebungsmaterial/AralSeaDisaster.pdf


Mesopotamian Marshlands, Iraq

Mesopotamia Marshlands size: 98% loss: 15,000-20,000 km2in 1950s, 400 km2 in 2005
Upstream damming as well as drainage activities in the marshlands themselves have led 
to collapse of the ecosystem. 
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Urmia Lake, Iran

Lake of Urmia is the largest saline lake inside Iran and the second saline lake in the 

world after Dead Sea, that average area about 5000 km2 is located in northwest 

of Iran.

• The results of investigation, which recently discussed in the journal of great lakes research,

showed the lake’s surface area was about 12% of its average size in the 1970s.

• The researches undermine the role of human factors, specially construction of 40 dams and

irrigation networks in the mentioned environmental catastrophe

Average salinity 

380 mg/lit

(2014)

Average salinity 

220-300 mg/lit 

(1972)
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Death of Hamoun Lake in east of Iran

1976: The amount 

of water in the lake 

was relatively high
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2001: The lake 

dried up and 

disappeared

The “dry phase” of Hamoun is a challenging example of how competition for 

transboundary and shared water control can transform a landscape. 



Unsustainable Development and WRM

• As you consider, following the old paradigm on the Water

Management has led to terrible consequences.

• Developed communities in the late of 20th century has

significantly changed this policy and accomplished new

paradigms for Water Management.

• The components of the new paradigm lie on their decision

making, criteria, statements, behaviors and particularly

functions.
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• The 2015 edition of the United Nations World

Water Development Report (WWDR), titled

Water for a Sustainable World, demonstrates

how water resources and services are essential

to achieve global sustainability.

• Water is underpin economic growth, poverty

reduction and environmental protection.

• Progress towards the achievement of most

sustainable development goals requires

significant improvement of WRM.

WATER FOR A SUSTAINABLE WORLD

A new culture of responsibility for water
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Solutions: (New Paradigm in Water Management)

The new paradigms includes several magnificent components:

• Reemphasizing on providing human basic demands to

freshwater, food and energy.

• Being avoided depending on new resources to cover new

demands

• Breaking up intelligently relation between economical growth

and water consumption

• Stakeholders involvement and Social participation

• Considering ecological values and pursuing environmental

protection policies.

Let’s learning from mistakes
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Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM): is a systematic 
process for the sustainable development, and water management in 
the framework of social, economical and environmental objectives.

New paradigm and IWRM 

As used by World Bank:

• A participatory planning and implementation process, based on
sound science, which brings together stakeholders, to determine how
to meet society’s long-term needs for water and coastal resources
while maintaining essential ecological services and economic
benefits.

As used by GWP:

• IWRM is a process which promotes the coordinated development and
management of water, land and related resources, in order to
maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable
manner without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems.
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Integrated Water Resources Management Framework

Integrated water resources management occurs in a holistic 

framework, dealing with:

• considering all waters, (in spatial dimension)

• Involving all interests (in social dimension)

• And all stakeholders (participatory);

• Covering all levels (administrative);

• And all relevant disciplines (organisational framework);

• Being based on sustainability (in all senses: environmental, 

political, social, cultural, economic, financial and legal). 
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MDGs: 
 Goal 7. Ensure environmental sustainability

 Dublin principle:
 Fresh water is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential to

sustain life, development and the environment

 Rio principle: 
 Most of principles 1 to 27 emphasize on that

 For example:  Principle 6: 

“The special situation and needs of developing countries, particularly the least 

developed and those most environmentally vulnerable, shall be given special priority. 

International actions in the field of environment and development should also address 

the interests and needs of all countries”

WWF Agenda 21:
 Global Environmental outlook

Environmental empowerments in the some 

international actions:   
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Modern vision and Environmental empowerment in water management is emphasized 

on some international actions, Such as:



Recommendations

1. Meeting basic human and also ecosystem needs as the top

priority.

2. Make Changes in WRM from fragmented approach to

integrated approach.

3. Refocus on water policy from building “supply management”

to meeting “demand management”.

4. Reduce the risks of water-related conflicts by cooperative

management mechanisms by providing joint negotiations and

water dialogues, considering different perspectives and

interests to reveal win-win solutions.

5. Greater involvement and capacity building of stakeholders in

decision making and rely on an integrated water resources

management approach.
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Recommendations

6. Promoting water efficiency technologies and increased water

productivity in agriculture, following the concepts of “more crop

per drop”, “more benefit per drop” and “more calorie per drop” as it

defined by FAO.
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7. Modern technology also enable engineers to build smarter dams than

their 20th century structures, and consider environmental and social

aspects in reconstruction of current dams and building new ones.

8. Taking responsibilities over people from governments and private

sector participation using private-public partnership

9. Setting some regional protocols and charts following international

criteria and regulations by regional organizations such as OIC and

FCIC

10. Organization of an exclusive forum issued “sustainable development

aspects” by FCIC
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Recommendations



You must l ie  on the bed,  you have made

Thank you for your kind attention 
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